
PTA meeting  - 6 May 2022 
 

Present 

Claire Togs 

Emma 

Heather 

Lucy 

Nora 

Victoria 

Mr Ackers 

Liz 

Helen 

Louise R 

 

 

Alexa in Classroom 

Mr Ackers has said the trust are looking at wifi situation as a priority and they are 

waiting the new ipads. 

Action - Heather and Kate to look at this and support teachers to utilize them.  

 

Carnival 18TH JUNE 

We discussed importance of classes getting involved, feeling part of the school.  

Main idea was to be ‘playing cards’ decorate in UNO, minions, Dobble, Top Trumps etc. 

Actions - Mr Ackers and Emma to look at getting classes involved and risk 

assessment. Letter to go to parents asap. 

 

£22 for 2022 

This is the idea to raise funds for school-children use their own initiative-to 

fundraise for the Mindfulness garden. 

This will be launched on 22nd may and children have 1 month- Victoria is working on a 

totaliser with mrs Bradbury- to go in the entrance hall- the idea is children can get 

creative and raise £22 for the school garden project.  

 

Children from Holy Spirit church r doing a joint cake sale to start this off. 

This is funded through just giving and so we can claim gift aid.  

Actions  

Claire- cake sale and promo 

Victoria- totaliser  

Everyone- fundraising!  

 

Gin and bingo Friday 17th June  

Voted on pricing and agreed ticket prices - Charge £20 ticket individual or £30 for 2 

members same family if feasible.  Includes double gin and tonic, nibbles, games of 

bingo.  



 

Actions 

PTA to run bar ( 30 min slots) rota - Claire  

Adi-Posters 

Letters to be written to all things nice, Dutton’s, Libby’s, Littlewoods etc ask for 

donations of bread/Olives 

Nora- Jason food 

Sell tickets online- Adi 

Timings-Claire T to check with Cheryl 

St Marys Gin-Claire T to check with Lucy and Cheryl 

 

50p fridays. 

Looking at ice lollies in near future, needs to be stored. Mr Hill has freezer which needs 

defrosting. 

ACTIONS - Emma and Mr Hill defrost Freezer 

 

Donuts 

Crispy Creme Donuts. They will allow us to buy a box of 12 which normally retails 

at 11.95 for £5.50. 

Victoria and Matt- to buy 240 donuts. Sell 20th May.  

Selling for £1 each. 

Emma has lots of paper bags! 

Actions - Victoria and Matt to buy donuts, Rest of PTA-volunteers to sell donuts on 

20th May? 

 

Summer event Friday 15th July 

Family event 3.15-5pm on Friday 15th July. On the school field. 

Family-bring your own blanket and snacks and drinks if wish, followed by Colour Run at 

4.30 - everyone to go home after this. 

Family picnic event-to have a bar, sell tuck, ice lollies, strawberries and cream, water 

pistols, fun sunglasses. 

Colour run, to run on waves-5 different colours, children to go in giant bubbles, have 

water pistol before and colour squirted at them. Followed by Mr Ackers-who has 

volunteered to be slimed, soaked etc-Perhaps run raffle for this??? Balloon arches 

Colour costs £525-discussed asking for sponsorship for this event-from businesses, 

then PTA pay school and school can buy and claim back VAT etc. Decided to keep as free 

event-and can charge for tuck, bar, sunglasses etc.  

 

Actions 

Mrs Major/Kids club to look at how to involve children who are in kids club 

Class teachers-Claire T to send out consent forms class teachers responsible for 

collecting back in ensuring every child has one. 

Posters-Adi 

Sponsorship for colour and buying colour-Claire T and school 



Looking at route for colour run and organising waves, music bubbles-Claire T, 

Victoria, Matt 

Warm up act-Claire T to ask Claire PT to do. Needs fancy dress from PTA members? 

Picnic 

Food and drink stalls organising what to sell and rota of helpers?? 

Stalls selling water pistols and Glasses? 

Look at logistic of sliming Mr Ackers? Other teachers 

Water supply to the field-need to spray kids and to have water for them to refill 

water pistols-Emma 

 

 


